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Propositions associated with the PhD thesis 
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Paraburkholderia terrae BS001 in the mycosphere 
Pu Yang 
1. The interactions between bacteria and fungi in soil are complex and 
context-dependent (this thesis). 
 
2. Flagella play essential roles in bacterial dispersal along with fungal 
hyphae in soil, while the type three secretion system and type four 
pili merely enhance this process (this thesis). 
 
3. Initial soil pH strongly affects the degree of survival as well as 
migration of P. terrae BS001 in the mycosphere, and two opposing 
mechanisms are involved (this thesis). 
 
4. Migration of P. terrae BS001 along with fungal hyphae occurs in 
two directions: along with and opposite to the hyphal extension 
direction — the chemotactic mechanisms involved are presumably 
different (this thesis). 
 
5. Fungal networks in soil assist bacterial cells in two ways: they 
physically bridge soil particles in support of bacterial migration 
and they release compounds that enhance survival (this thesis). 
 
6. The formation of an inhibition gap between two swimming P. 
terrae BS001 populations upon confrontation with each other 
points at an intricate mechanism of kin incrimination (this thesis). 
 
7. Microorganisms influence their own evolution, by being both 
objects of natural selection and creators of the conditions of that 
selection (after Levins and Lewontin, 1985). 
 
8. Fear is the worst enemy and the best friend. 
 
9. Often, life is difficult at the moment it is lived, but it appears “easy” 
when looking back. 
 
10. Strong winds make strong cyclists (after Jan Dirk van Elsas). 
